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In the last years the fuel quality has been increasingly regulated by legislation to enforce more stringent automotive emission levels. The 
most important characteristic is the sulfur concentration in the different fuels types. The allowable limit of sulfur in automotive fuels went 
down to the lowest mg/kg range. A limit of 50 mg/kg sulfur was announced in Europe for 2005, but tax incentives for fuels established even 
lower levels. Since 2009 Euro V Diesel is enforced with a maximum concentration of 10 ppm sulfur. In the US EPA regulations are enforcing 
a level of less than 15 ppm for Highway Diesel fuel. The most preferred technology to analyze low sulfur at this low level is wavelength 
dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (WDXRF). But these low levels are no longer covered by ISO 14596 or ASTM D 2622 for  
high ranges.

Introduction
The norm which describes the low sulfur fuels analysis by WDXRF is now ISO 2088 and ASTM D 
2622 for the very low range down to 5 ppm. As matrix effects hardly vary when analyzing fuels 
only, ISO 20884 and ASTM D 2622 could be established without an external standardization. The 
concentration range is subdivided in a low range (5 - 60 mg/kg) and a high range (> 60 - 500 mg/
kg). This report describes how the modern WDXRF spectrometer S8 TIGER analyzes effectively the 
low sulfur type fuels on a daily basis.  With the high spectral resolution and the enhanced light 
element determination the wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence (WDXRF) spectrometer S8 TIGER 
achieves easily detection limits down to 0.2 ppm.  

Figure 1: WDXRF spectrometer S8 TIGER

Instrument
The S8 TIGER is perfectly suited for the low sulfur analysis in a refinery or a commercial testing lab. 
Even lowest traces are analyzed efficiently and reliably based on the optimum instrument setup. With 
excitation power of up to 4 kW, a high resolution, high intensity optimized analyzer crystal XS-GE-C 
the S8 TIGER provides optimal analytical performance. The system is optimized for the analysis of 
liquid samples to make the operation as simple and failsafe as possible: 

Liquid samples are automatically detected during the loading and the helium mode is enforced to 
prevent spillage of the sample and damages on system components. The low temperature X-ray 
tube head and the unique atmospheric helium mode prevent volatile samples from boiling which 
finally protects the instrument and ensures the best analytical stability. Finally the SampleCare system 
ensures with the unique vacuum seal the protection of spectrometer components separating the 
sample and spectrometer chamber. Fumes and droplets will not enter the spectrometer chamber. 
This completely protects crystals and detectors versus damage and avoids frequent system failures 
like with conventional spectrometer on the market. 

The S8 TIGER comes for ISO 20884 and ASTM D 2622 with PETRO-QUANT and the ready-to-analyze 
solution containing the calibration inclusively the specific set of calibration standards, the optimized 
measurement method and drift correction samples. For instrument verification and the performance 
test in addition a quality check samples is supplied with the package. This helps to establish easily the 
analytical quality routine for audit conformity.

Sample Preparation and Measurement Parameters
7 g of the gasoline sample are filled in a liquid cup with a 3.6 µm Mylar foil. This foil is transparent 
for the light element radiation, but provides chemical resistance against gasoline.

All data were obtained using the following measurement parameters listed in table 1. The helium 
mode with atmospheric pressure is applied, because of the high volatility of fuel samples.

Table 1: Measurement Parameters for ISO 20884

Calibration of the Low Concentrations Range
The norm compliant calibration is based 5 standards ranging from 5 to 50 ppm plus blank 
sample and is based on a linear model. The following graph and table describes the calibration 
(concentrations in mg/kg):

 

Figure 2: Calibration curve for ISO 20884 low range 5 – 50 ppm
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Table 2: Calibration details for ISO 20884 low range

The mean regression deviation of the calibration is less than 0.1 ppm, the squared correlation 
coefficient is with a value of 0.999957 very close to 1. The detection limit LOD (3s, 24 seconds) is 
0.4 ppm.

Repeatability Low Concentration Range
The repeatability of the ISO 20884 method was checked with a 10.3 ppm QC-sample by measuring 
the sample 22 times. According to ISO 20884, the difference between two consecutive results in the 
range of 10.3 mg/kg must not exceed 1.9 mg/kg in more than one out of 20 cases.  The maximum 
deviation of two consecutive measurements was 0.9 ppm, finally much less, the relative standard 
deviation was 0.3 ppm. These results are fully compliant with ISO 20884.

Table 3: Repeatability test for the low concentration range analyzing a sample with 10.3 ppm for 22 times

Calibration of the High Concentrations Range
The norm compliant calibration is based 6 standards ranging from 50 to 500 ppm plus blank 
sample and is based on a linear model. The following graph and table describes the calibration 
(concentrations in mg/kg):

 

Figure  3: Calibration curve for ISO 20884 high range 50 – 500 ppm

Table 4: Calibration details for ISO 20884 high range

The mean regression deviation of the calibration is less than 0.8 ppm, the squared correlation 
coefficient is with a value of 0.999963 very close to 1. The detection limit LOD (3s, 30 seconds) is 
0.4 ppm.

Repeatability Low Concentration Range
The repeatability of the ISO 20884 method was checked with a 150 ppm QC-sample by measuring 
the sample 22 times. According to ISO 20884, the difference between two consecutive results in the 
range of 10.3 mg/kg must not exceed 4 mg/kg in more than one out of 20 cases.  The maximum 
deviation of two consecutive measurements was 1.4 ppm, finally much less than described in the 
standards as maximum difference between two consecutive measurements. The relative standard 
deviation was 0.5 ppm. These results are fully compliant with ISO 20884 and ASTM D 2622.

Table 5: Repeatability test for the high concentration range analyzing a sample with 150 ppm for 22 times

Results and Conclusion
The S8 TIGER with 4 kW excitation power and the curved germanium analyzer crystal XS-GE-C 
easily achieves the analytical performance required for the determination of low sulfur in automotive 
fuels according to ISO 20884 and ASTM D 2622. It delivers impressive analytical precision allowing a 
close monitoring of the product quality. The requirements of ISO and ASTM are easily achieved. The 
results are shown in Table 6.
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Table 6: Summary of results for ISO 20884 Therefore the S8 TIGER is perfectly suited for the sulfur test of automotive fuels in refineries, 
commercial testing labs and for governmental service labs in daily routine. Providing best analytical 
performance in combination with simple intuitive operation and failsafe handling of liquid sample 
the S8 TIGER provides peace of mind. The PETRO-QUANT solution package for ISO 20884 and 
ASTM D 2622 even provides the audit conform long term performance test, so even analytical 
quality audits are easy to pass.

WDXRF with  
Tube-above Optics

Rigaku (USA) ZSX Primus II delivers rapid quantitative 
determination of major and minor atomic elements, from 
beryllium (Be) through uranium (U), in a wide variety of sample 
types - with minimal standards.

ZSX Primus II features an innovative optics-above configuration. 
Never again worry about a contaminated beam path or down 
time due to sample chamber maintenance. The optics-above 
geometry eliminates cleaning worries and increases up time.

Providing superior performance with the flexibility for analysing 
the most complex samples, the ZSX Primus II features a 30 
micron tube, the thinnest end-window tube available in the 
industry, for exceptional light element (low-Z) detection limits. 
Combined with the most advanced mapping package to 
detect homogeneity and inclusions, the ZSX Primus II allows 
easy detailed investigation of samples that provide analytical 
insights not easily obtained by other analytical methodologies. 
Available multi-spot analysis also helps to eliminate sampling 
errors in inhomogeneous materials.

32710pr@reply-direct.com

Determination of Chlorine 
in Crude Oil
The fast and reliable determination of chlorine in crude oil and 
related matrices is important for refineries. The chlorine content in 
crude oil and its fractions is the main reason of corrosion, which 
causes considerable damage to pipelines and tanks and leads to 
catalyst poisoning. Monitoring methods based on combustion 
followed by coulometric titration have a great tendency to 
incomplete combustion (soot). They tend to errors caused by the 
matrix properties and increasing sample quantities. This can be 
prevented by the intelligent flame sensor technology of multi EA 
5000 from Analytik Jena (Germany). It monitors and regulates 
the combustion, prevents soot and thus guarantees extremely 
accurate readings even for unknown samples.
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New Multi-Element Analysis Technique for Lubricants
Engines and other machinery must often operate under extreme conditions such as high 
temperature environments and heavy loading, and manufacturing of lubricants is no exception.  

Additive packages are used in lubricant manufacturing to help prevent possible mechanical 
failure of process systems due to excessive wear or heat. In order for additive packages 
to be most effective, precise elemental analysis is required to ensure the correct blend of 
organometallics—compounds containing metal-carbon bonds that work to prevent wear. 
Critical elements to monitor within the additive package include phosphorous, zinc, and 
calcium, all of which are critical for prolonged performance.

Over time, friction and corrosion of engine components can introduce metals into the 
lubricating oils and impact equipment performance.  Contamination can also come from 
outside sources such as dirt or leakage. Monitoring for suspect metals in lubricating oils can 
help determine whether servicing or maintenance of the system is needed.  Identifying trends 
and detecting trace amounts of wear metals such as iron and chromium can help to reduce 
maintenance and prolong engine or machine life.

The HD Maxine Analyzer from XOS (USA) offers an inexpensive, easy-to-use alternative to ICP-AES (inductively coupled plasma atomic 
emission spectroscopy) for detection of multiple elements in additive packages. The HD Maxine is suitable for use in both laboratory 
and production applications. There is minimal sample preparation and the analysis is non-destructive. Simply pipette or pour 1 ml of 
sample into the test cup and measure with the press of a button. The HD Maxine provides precise, multi-element results in ten minutes 
or less, completely eliminating the need for a lengthy and expensive ICP-AES procedure. 

The HD Maxine is powered by high definition XRF (HDXRF) technology, delivering exceptionally low levels of detection for multiple 
elements. HDXRF uses doubly curved crystal (DCC) optics to enhance measurement intensities, capturing x-rays from a divergent 
source and redirecting them into an intense focused beam on the sample surface. The use of multiple DCC optics enables multiple 
select-energy excitation beams that efficiently excite a broad range of target elements in the sample. This technique eliminates x-ray 
scattering background under the fluorescence peaks, greatly enhancing detection limits and precision.

Contact XOS to discuss your testing needs and learn more about the XOS line of portable, lab, and process analysers for either single 

or multi-element detection, delivering unrivaled precision at the push of a button. 

31186pr@reply-direct.com

High Efficient Analysis of Refinery Gas and Low Sulphur
Global Analyser Solutions (Netherlands) has introduced a cost effective 
solution by integrating the analysis of Refinery Gas and Low Sulphur in one 
instrument. The analyser has separate channels for the analysis of: H2 and He; 
Permanent gases; Hydrocarbons; ppb level Sulphur components like H2S, COS, 
SO2, CS2 and mercaptanes.

Channel 1, 2 and 3 use double TCD and FID, while the fourth channel is 
configured with a high sensitive and selective flame photometric detector.

Other methods like analysis of oxygenates or aromatic components can be 
combined with RGA as well. A single instrument solution which combines 
ASTM methods D4815, D5580 and D3606 is also available. Investments are 
reduced and bench space is saved in this way. 
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